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t Smith"
rite Let!
^
ne campus. The gymnasium in Alum
• ' was packed to capacity. As one
.,r put it, "they cover the earth be-
around the sides and reach half
to heaven." Not only was Maine
s,•ir observed on the campus, but evi-
.• as given by the telegrams that it
,itg celebrated all over the United
The loyal Amin front all over
,ritry telegraphed their grgsl
\‘ord of cheer for the team,
,r several minutes before the meet-
opened. our matchless Maine hand
hy "Stut" Lineken gave the alumni a
exhibitirin of snappy music.
Col. Strickland, the chairman of the
Hard of Trustees. was the chairman of
H meeting. He said that Maine Night
1-or the glory of Maine. He then
rlrilsrl to the cheer leader and said.
I''. have Maine the long way, the
‘kay, and every other way.- When
,-lieers had subsided he %Vern on to
-7. that the Board realizes fully the
111 Maine and that in the next leg-
Hi tire they are going to take the budget
thall over for a touchdown. To do
this the trustees will need the loyal sup-
rt of every alumnus and student.
Baxter being unable to come.
-cot I.oin F. Higgins to present his corn-
pi ments and greetings. Mr. Higgins
begged to become a member of the team
that
a touchdown.
The next speaker was Dr. Whitman
Jordan of the class of '75. He said that
the greatest thing in the state was the
(Continued on Palle Four)
Dean Stevens acted as toastmaster
and gave an interesting outline of the
history of the organization from its
founding O year, ago.
The principal speakers were Dr. C. C.
Little and Mr. XV. D. Towner. Dr.
Little based his address on the needs of
the Univehsity and the plans being made
for its improvement. He explained the
financial needs fully and made an appeal
to those present to give the University
their support as they go out through the
state. He also outlined a plan for a col-
lege of education to be established point-
ing out the benefits to be derived both
by undergraduates and teaching alumni.
Summer school was also touched upon
and its need of support in order that
Maine might keep pace with other col-
leges in this movement.
Mr. Towner spoke briefly on the fu-
ture plans for the organization.
puts the budget football over for Many of the Maine songs were sung
and a novel idea for getting acquainted
was introduced when each one present
was asked to rise, give his name, class
and place of teaching.
Following the banquet, a business
meeting was held and the constitution
for the Alumni Teachers' AssociationCast is Announced for proposed by H. D. Foster '16 was en-
dorsed. Dr. Ellis, chairman of the nom-
inating committee announced the follow-
. ing officers for the coming year: presi-
xio,,inicement has be,n 'thole of dent. F. L. S. Morse. superintendent of
(a-s for the play, "The Lion and schools in South Thomaston; vice-pres-
\louse." This production is to be Went. Verne Beverly, Patten: secretary-
_ • under the auspices of the Maine tre:ssurer. Linwood Kelley, South Port-
and the Dominos. Society. The land. The officers with Ardis Lancey
-t a'. chosen, is as follows: Rand. Augusta. and Norman Matthews.
First Choice Understudy Waterville, are to act as an executive
• s ia, Miss Berry, Cora Claire committee.
Pontipy Deette. Mr. Seymore. The special purpose of this association
Ellen Myers is to elevate the standard of the second-
Nesbit, Miss Artis Woodward (Continued on Page Four)
Cola Claire
\lr-. Iiiissmure Miss Armstrong
Ellen Myers
.1 1'les• Rossmure. Mr. Townsend
Mr. Brown
Judge Store, Mr. Niles
Mr. Hamilton
. Miss Sparks. Miss Armstrong
tz Bagley, Mr. Patten
Mr. Patterson
"The Lion and the Mouse"
a
State
Foot ball
Champions
a
•
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Immense Crowd Helps 
Cross Country Team Is M
aine Wins the StateReady for State Meet
Celebrate Maine Night
Tv.'entieth Annual Maine Night Celebrated by
Alumni all Over the United States.
r the twentieth time Maine Night
celebrated on the University of !Maine Alumni Teachers
Hold Annual Banquet
--
The fourth annual banquet of the
Maine Alumni Teachers' Association
xvas held in Bangor Thursday evening
Englands two weeks later, and the Na-October .26 at the Chamber of Com- „(lomat C ro.s Country Meet held the week
mem.. Invitations to the banquet were
. following the N. E. Meet. The squad
sent Out by XV. I). TowIler, the Alunmt has been sticking together well thruout
secretary.
the stiff workouts and Coach Flack has
much good material from which to pick.
Four letter men in this sport are
and about 130 were present.
The Team Goes to Lewiston Deter-
mined to Win the Championship
of the State
-----m— -
The fourteen men who
ithe trials for the 'Maine
Loyal meet last Friday will go to Lewiston 
this
week and a team will be picked to run
in the meet Friday afternoon. Bates has
won the last two years and last year de-
feated the Maine team on our own
course. The team is going to Lewiston
Friday with the determination to get
revenge.
The prospects for the Maine Cri,s,
Country leant this year are very good.
The squad of thirty-tire have been work-
ing for six weeks, rain or shine. .to be in
trim for the three coming races: the
State Meet next Friday. Nov. 3; the New
•kitis, Mr. Stackpole
• nator Roberts, Mr. Horne. Mr. Tate
Roberts. Mrs. Ashley,
Molly Perkins
Ryder, Mr. March. Mr. Bailey
Ryder. Miss Gould Ellen Myers
• rson Ryder, Mr. Kelk•y
Mr. Townsend
•,ressman. Mr. Thurston
;• Deetle, Miss Harris
Francis Willa
id. Molly Perkins Cora Claire
'stage Manager—Mr. Stackpole
7Pta Pi Fraternity
Announces Pledges
Pi fraternity announces the fol-
!no pledges: S. Allen Coffin '26.
.1Y. Maine; Floyd K. Lewis '26. North
• • tuck. Maine; Frederic I.. Nevells '25.
lith Portland. Maine: Thomas B.
kerson '26, Bridgewater. Maine: Ma-
Sweetser '26, Milo. Maine: Lester
‘Ventworth '26. Calais. Maine: Bernie
Plummer '24, Weld. Maine.
finished first in
Cross Country
Capt. McKeeman. Patten, Raymond, and
Webb. Raymond did not run last year
as he was ineligible. but made his letter
his freshman year. He led the field in
both the Interclass Cross Country Meet
and in the State Meet trials. Capt. Mc-
Keeman. Patten and Webb made their
letters last year and were among the first
five to finish in tile trials. "Poe- Wi!siin
"Wes" Ames. Noyes. Smith. Pease and
Ed Kneeland did no make their letters
last year but are giving the letter men
a good chase. The freshman class has
some good runners representing them
Ott the squad: Hillmon who won the in
Meet. Sylvester and Hart who
were in the first fourteen in the trials
and Beedle. Heistad, Pendleton, Pike and
Ttate have been running well also.
There is one more week to train for
the State meet and then there will be
two weeks of hard work following and a
trial will be held to determine who will
run in the New Englands and the Na-
tional Meets.
Junior Class Nominates
Members for Officers
Football Championship
Colby Fails to Stop Small and Gruhn. Maine Score a
Touchdown in the First Five Minutes of Play.
• Five thrbusand spectators on Alunmi
Field, Saturdas- a itent% sill, w imessed5000 Maine Teachers Main ne's deeisi(e victors over Colby to
• tl he score of 14-0. Colby, coached to stipHold Annual Convention did not make any progress in do-
ing so and time and time again the ver-
satile backfield man raced for long
gains around Colbs's ends.
With a full varsity lineup. the first
time since the Vermont game, Maine
faced the task of increasing her lead in
the state championship. The victory can
be credited mainly to the wonderful
running of the flashy 1.iren field and off
tackle plunger, Henry Small. who placed
his team in position to score the first
touchdown and who made the second af-
ter eluding the Colby team and out-
stripping i l iti e.the visitor's defense across the
goal 
Following a very poor beginning for
the pale blue eleven which fumbled NI il-
lot's kielopti which gave Colby the ball
for the first play on the Maine Ill sard
the Maine line braced and held the
Hue and gray for downs.
On the %cry first play. Small shot off
the Colby left tackle, eluded the second-
ary defense and Hashed up the field for
46 yards where he was finally thrown to
the turf by Levee, Colby's quarterback.
Merritt shot thru center for six yards,
Gruhn following for two more.
Thirty-six yards away from Colby's
goal Maine launched her strength on the
(Continuer: on Page Four)
Pledges Announced by
The Contributors' Club
SI 
At a meeting of the Contributors' Club
held recently, the following people were
pledged. due to their general aptitude frit-
and their interest in, literary work.
Dr. Draper, Marion Buzzell. of the
faculty. "Ed- Kneeland, "Torn" Gay.
Harriette Weatherbee, Barbara Keyes.
W. W. Patterson, "Betty" Hunt, Theresa
Jackson, Bryant Patten.
The initiation is to be held on Thurs-
day of this week.
At a meeting of the Junior nominating
committee held Thursday evening, Oct.
28, at 3 Alumni Hall, the following stu-
dents were chosen.
The election is to be held Monday.
Nov. 6, 1:30 to 5:00 P. M.
President: Ted Monroe, Henry Small.
Vice-President: Crabby Newall, Carl
Beal.
Secretary: Betty Hunt, Theresa Jack-
son.
Treasurer: Wyman Foster. F. G. Hills.
Executive Commitnee: L. G. Bragdon.
Pooch Donavon, Hot Ayer. Minnie
Reiche. Dick Trask, Drew Stearns, A.
George, F. C. Brown
Junior Committee: Phil Taylor. Fat
Lunge. Red Burns. Rat Kennison, Skin
Skolfield, Len Jordan, Stack Stackpole.
Jimmie Hayes, Louis Horsman.
Junior \Yea( Committee: Chet Ring.
Phil Oak. Spike Stevens, Neal Philips.
Ralph Hutchinson. Mike Gentile. Woody
Woodbury, Wes Ames. Frank Edwards,
Arthur Eastman, Doc Haggerthy, Elam
King.
Manager of Basketball: Tom Burke,
Bently Hutchins.
Manager of Hockey: John Stevens,
George Lord.
Manager of Track: Newt Wheeler,
Charles Noyes.
Maine Co-eds Participate
In Dancing Exhibition
A group of gracelio talented girls took
an active part in the successful enter-
tainment given at the Teachers' Con-
vention, Friday afternoon at the audi-
torium in Bangor. Under the direction mittee of the sophomore
of Miss Teresa Huesman, the girls' ath- lowing nominated
letic director, the girls performed the cos:
stately minuet. the glide waltz, and the
modern foxtrot, showing the marked
contrast between the old and new dances.
The girls made a charming appearance
in the picturesque costumes of the period
and received a great ovation from the
appreciative audience. Thru a misunder-
standing they were announced as the
"pupils of Orono High School" much to
their relief and gratification.
Those taking part in the performance
were Johnnie Johnson, Betty Hunt. Tete
Ward, Kay Mahoney, Jean Marr. Kay
Hunt. Helen Mayo, Ruth Barstowe, Ida
Stackpole. Mabel Hall, Louise Kincaide
and Betty Kingsbury. Mary Friend offici-
ated at the piano.
Current Events Teacher: "Who mar-
ried Princess Mary?"
Owner of Quickest
know that or. Doug."
Boost the CAMPUS. Write some
articles.
Hand: "Oh, I
were
la; gs-t gad', I t i the Mame
Teachers' Association was held in Ban-
gor. October 2o, 27. and 28. 5000 mem-
bers were present at this. Ow twentieth
tiintial and 42d State Teachers Conven-
tion. From the standpoint of meetings
:tml addresses a new standard was set.
The school music festival officially
opened the convention at the Atirlitiiri-
um. Thursday minting. The prrigram
that was given showed the tine work that
is being done in music in the state.
The Bangor Symphony Orchestra, un-
der the leadership of Professor A. W.
Sprague. gait' a cr incert Wednesday
night in the City Hall for the visiting
teachers.
Thursday aftertuorm. Doctor Fannie
Dunn. Professor of Rural Education at
the Teachers' College, Columbia Univer-
sity, spoke ill the department of Rural
Schriols. She stated that ten thousand
hours was the outside limit estimate of
the time available for the rural child's
education, his total capital. J ust how
can it be expended to the best advantage?
The equipmou of the scion Is must be
such that all this time will not be wasted.
lion. E. W. Butterfield. Commissioner
of Education for New Hampshire, also
spoke on Thursday afterthoin. His topic
was "Discipline and School Control."
"The Truth in School hIm,tis-y" Wa •
the subject of an address by Albert
Bushnell Hart, Professor of History in
Harvard. "The only truth in schoril his-
tiiry." said Prof. Hart. "must be a sek•c-
tion out of the infinite number of true
I appenings us helm shall be small enough
to come within the compass of a school
course. and large enough to offer a fair
Picture of the people and times studied."
In the Department of Home Econom-
ics a very interesting lecture was given
by Mrs. S. Agnes Dunham CH "Teach-
ing the Use of the Income." Site stated
that it was a virtue to spend less than
we have, and that it is our duty to earn
and spend wisely.
The feature of Thursday ahem( not
was the address by Donald B. 'McMillan,
the renowned Arctic explorer. lie gave
a resume of the reasons for his adven-
ture. and Os& up the results of the ex-
(Continued on raw three)
-1 
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Officers are Nominated
By Sophomore Committee
 Sm
At the meeting of the nominating corn -
class, the
for class
fol-
011i-
President. Blair, Cutts.
Vice-President, Boyden, Elliott,
Repscha.
Secretary, Doris Fitield, Hope Nor-
55 1 1(1(1,
Treasurer, Everett, Anne Thurston.
Daphne Winslow.
Executive Committee, Bouchard.
Campbell, McEwen. Ridloml. Twombly,
Whipple.
Ho rp Committee, Winter', Doughty,
English, Grub'', Houton, Lineken, Reed,
Smith. Turner, Wilson.
Pipe Committee. Cobh. (*fillings. Fried-
man, Gerrish. Goldberg. Lawry. M urray,
Patten. Prebble. Stone.
Calendar Commito•e. Allen, Molten,
Goldsmith, Hatfield, Keene, Mason.
Packard, Sherburne. Weber, Wilkinson.
Football Manager, Conners, Holbrook.
Baseball Manager. Kelleher. Lancaster.
Track Manager, Foster, Wixson.
Hockey Manager, Kennard, Robinson.
Basketball, Poole, Powell, Prouty.
Tennis, French, Hall, Rafferty.
`.!
Excellent Artists Coming
For Lyceum Course
—1.1 
—
The LyeeUM Com-, for this year is
to be of special merit, and the artists
that will appear in Alumni Hall (luring
this course, will be worthy of our atten-
tion. It is seldom that we are able to
witness such fine talent, and have it
brrnight to our own campus. The num-
ber of concerts has been reduced from
five to four; thereby gaining entertain-
ments of even better quality than before.
You will have the opportunity of hear-
ing them as follows:
ivember 9-1-7,d win Whitney will
lire semit the play, "Adam and Eva."
January 16—White Dramatic Corn-
liatmy
February 10—The Russian Cathedral
Quartette
March 16-- Mary Potter and The Bos-
ton Symphonic Quintette
Edwin Whitney. the favorite of last
year, will greet us again. To sec Mr.
Whitney and to hear him present a full
ening play is to realize why he is
,I•iniounced the 1114 oSt pripular entertainer
before the public. Ile is a splendid fig-
ure of a man, a cican-cut American, ra-
diating personality in every gesture and
word he utters. Ile has developed the
art of play reading to the finest degree
of perfection.
Some people like to hear a concert.
some a lecture and others an entertainer
(Continued on Page Four)
Sigma Chi Fraternity
Holds Hallowe'en Party
An informal dance was given at the
Sigma (in house Saturday evening in
the fiirm of a Ifallriwe'en party.
The hi ruse was attractively decorated
in orange and black. The fireplace was
especially original with a large Jack-o'-
lantern illuminated by an electric light
in the center.
Apples, doughnuts, cider and punch
were served throughout the evening. The
refreshments at intermission consisted of
ice cream and cake.
The chaperones for the evening were
Dr and Mrs. Whitcomb, and Mr. and
Mrs. Sweetser.
2 THE MAINE 
CAMPUS
1.
hiic !Ratite tr.t.atitpus dtir nt hand
Funneled Wednesdays during the college
year by the students of the University of
Maine
Editor-In ChieL Bryant M. Patten
Managing Editors
iamb M Horne '23 Edward C. Cutting '24
Nri44 Editor Hazen H. Ayer '24
Athletic Editor Edwin Kneeland 13
Alumni Edit,,r Donald Alexander '23
Specials Editor Elizabeth Hunt '24
Exchange Editor Ralph U. Burns '24
Society Editor.. _ - ..... Elizabeth Kingsbury '23
Chapel Edits, Kathleen Mahoney '25
Reporters
Arthur Eastman '24,, Stanley Hyde '25, Guy
Griffin '24, Frank Hussey
'25. Hope Norwood '25, Harold Pressey '25
John Stevens '24. Grace Armstrong '25.
- -
Business Department
Business Manager 
Circulation Manager Ray H. Carter '24
Assistant BlIbilleSS Managers
Donald Trouant
-
Subscriptions, 21.00 per year
Single Copies, Five Cents
Entered as second class matter at the post
Alice, Orono, Maine.
The editor in thief is responsible for th-
general policy of the paper and for the esti
tonal columns: the managing editor for the
news columns and the makeup of the paper;
and the business manager for the busin-ss
and Snances,
unnunications should be at the postornee
at Alumni Hall before Saturday noon to in
sure publication.
Printed by the University Press, Orono, M.
The Special Train
In times past when we have invaded
the enemy's territory to play a state se-
ries game, we have always procured a
special train and have gone en 'Hasse to
the scene of action. Maine teams have
always received mighty strong support
whether playing a winning or a losing
game Special trains have always been
in order when in any possible way ob-
tainable. This idea of the special train
has become in a way, a tradition and a
just one. So this year when we are on
our way to Bowdoin with victories over
Bates and Colby to our credit, it seems
that we may expect the student body to
come thru and have a special train to
Brunswick according to custom.
What do you say, everyone? Would
you want to miss the fun of going down
on a special train with the old Maine
gang? A time to remember the rest of
your life! Yes, you'll have a good time
and what's more you will help support
a team that deserves support. Sign your
name to the list that will get the special
train, now, and help swamp Bowdoin.
Let's make the Bowdoin boys sick of
bear meat.
Think for Yourself
Do you think for yourself or do you
let the other fellow do all of the brain
work? If you do, you are getting at
least, something out of your education.
That is one thing that each individual
should derive from college, the ability
to do his own thinking and to work out
his problems. We feel that in the light
of recent events, we are justified in mak-
ing a criticism on this point with regard
to many individuals now attending this
university.
During the last fortnight a very im-
portant matter was brought up before
the students for their consitkration, a
problem worthy of more real considera-
tion than any that has confronted the
student body for a long time. We are
speaking of 1/r. 1.ittle's proposed plan of
student government. The matter was re-
ferred to the students and they were
given opportunity to express their indi-
vidual opinions. %%hen they were asked
to give a rising vote on the project, a few
voted according to their own opinion of
the merits of the case, some failed to
vote at all, while many admitted after-
wards that they voted a certain way be-
cause others did or through ignorance.
Now. disregarding the pros and cons
of this case in question, it is unquestion-
ably an issue of the very greatest im-
portance in what kind of light does this
represent our student body? NVe think
that the situation offers an excellent ex-
ample of mental laziness, and our earnest
plea to every student is: For goodness
sake, think: form your opinions: stick
to them: be a factor in college circle's.
not a wall-flower.
Let's wind up that state football series
with a bang.
- -
Good Work
It does one's heart good to be able to
voice whole
-hearted praise after being
called upon to deliver nothing but un-
favorable criticism. We would speak of
the cheering during the game last Sat-
urday It was good, the cheer leaders
worked hard and the students, themselves
were on their toes every minute. Keep
it up. everyone, and you'll convince peo-
ple that the old Maine spirit has really
returned.
Bowdoin has boasted that she will
have that big Maine bear eating out of
Let's help the bear eat Bow
Posters on Campus
At a meeting of the trustees last year,
it was voted that no bills should be post-
ed on the trees on the Campus. A notice
of this ruling was printed in the Campus.
As there have been hills very prominent-
ly posted on the trees this fall, it has
heen thought necessars' to remind the
students of the matter. We are all just-
ly proud of our beautiful campus awl it
is hoped that in the future, the rule 1 if
the trustees will be observeal.
The Cross Country Meet
Next Friday we are sending to the
State Cross Country meet at Lewiston
a powerful team made up of hard fight-
ers. That team is going to run a race
that day, that will give us one more vic-
tory and will prevent Bates from win-
' g the decisive leg on that M. T A 
cup. Let's do our share to help that
team of ours. If you can possibly do
so. go down to Lewiston. Friday and
help the Is o's along the ciairse. They
are making a desperate tight for, Maine.
ht your share.
Mr. Gannett Announces
Registration Statistics
Classification its I. utileges
Graduate students 62, College of
riculture 286. College of Arts awl
ences Technt4,1gy
Total. 1474.
Ag-
Sci-
4%.
Candidates for Degrees
Graduate students 62. College of Ag-
riculture. 252. College of Arts and Sci-
ences 461. College of Technology 484.
Total. 1259.
Classification by Residence
Maine, by counties:
Androscoggin 28. Aroostook 96, Cum-
berland 154, Franklin 31, Hancock 64,
Kennebec 79, Knox 30, Line(dn 20, Ox-
ford 47, Penobscot 369, Piseataquis 55.
Sagadahoc 22. Somerset 38, Waldo 31.
‘Vashington 82, York 68.
Maine 1234. Massachusetts 137. Con-
necticut 28, New Hampshire 25. New
York 18, New Jersey 8, X'ermont 7, Cali-
fornia 1, Colorado 1. District of Colum-
bia 1, Michigan 1, Nebraska I. North
Carolina 1, Texas 1, Wisconsin 1, Can-
ada 1, China 4. Japan 2, Newfoundland
1, Serbia I. Total 1474.
Students
Total Men*
Graduate students 62 .35 27
Seniors 224 105 59
Juniors 44233 189
Sophomore's 281 207 74
Freshmen 425 349 76
Specials 44 35 9
Two Year School Course
in Agriculture
1st Year, 9
2nd Year, 10
Summer Term
Total, omitting
duplicates in
Summer Term
-
19 19 0
294 175 119
1474 1102
CORRESPONDENCE
372
Passaqulirtabuze, Maine,
October 30, 1922
Editor of the Maine Campus
I/ire Sir,
Seeing as how'an I ain't been up to
Maine ft.!. sunlit' time, I reckon my old
pals have all graduated. Well, 1 wus
down to Isaac's house the other night
and he wits reading one of your papers
that his granddaughter sent home to hitn.
and it ti oh my eye first thing so I ses
to Ike "I guess I'll get that paper to
read." So if you happen to have any
left over jest send one clown to inc.
I suppose that you young fellers up
there go alarkin up to Old Town on the
Veazie express. I remember one time
lien and Jim and I went up. We found
some girls and walked up the river so
far that when we got hack the train had
been gone ten minutes. Nother time we
WUs taking some cu -cue to Bangor an'
one of 'em List her hat just belc.w Veazie
and they had to stop the train while Ben
gt.es back to get the hat. I don't slave
that sou have any such actions as that
now, but you tell the boys that they had
better be careful how they go tearing
around. Now don't forget my paper.
I. C. S.
The CAMPUS needs reporters.This is your chance.
The Town of Orono
A Community Study
-as
In Maine, as in other New England
states where the town system prevails,
the town absorbs most cf the functions
of local government. The inhabitants
of each town are a body corporate. cap-
able of suing and being sued, and with
the right of appointing attorneys and
agents. The act of incorporation by the
legis'ature defines the boundaries of the
town, and the boundaries may be sub-
sequently changed by the legislature with
or without the consent of the town. As
the town owes its status as a body cot-
!torah. to an act of the legislature. so
also it may surrender its charter of in-
corporation and cease to be a town.
Orono was incorporated as a town in
1806 and adopted the town system of
government similar to that in vogue in
All the titwns of New England. The
gut ern ing body of the town is the town
meeting, in which every inhabitant who
is qualified to vote for the high execu-
tive's of the state and nation. is allowed
to vote. At the 6,wn meeting, which is
usually held on a Monday in March, all
the elective officers of the town are cho-
sen, money is raised and appropriated
for all town changes, and regulations are
made for the conduct of all the town
business. These meetings arc excellent
examples of pure democracy anti popular
government. Special meetings may be
called from time to time whenever need-
ed by the selectmen on the request of
ten or more legal voters.
The call for the town meeting is in
the f.;rni of a warrant drawn up by the
selectmen and posted by a constable in
some public place in town a week before
the meeting. The warrant specifies in
separate article's the various articles of
business to be performed, and only such
matters as are listed in the warrant can
legally be considered and acted on by
the meeting. Following are a list of ar-
ticles chosen from the warrant of the
meeting of March 27, 1922, which give
a good idea of some of the questions
considered at such a meeting:
Articles 1 to 12 are concerned with
the choosing of the various officers of
the town.
Articles 12 to 18 have to do with he
raising of money for making and re-
pairing highways, roads, bridges. etc.
Art. 18: "To see if the town will vote
to cooperate with the B. R. & E. in
painting the steel bridge across the Still-
water River and to raise anti appropri-
ate money for the same."
Art. 24: "To see if the town will vote
to buy seats for the town hall and to
raise and appropriate money for the
same."
Art. 30: "To see what action the town
will take in regard to Daylight Saving
Time."
Art. 33: "To see if the town will vote
to change the location of the proposed
Orono
--Bradley bridge from the Ferry
Site in Webster to the proposed site at
the foot of Pine St."
Art. 37: "To see if the town will co-
operate with the several towns. City of
Old Town, Towns of Milford and Brad-
ley, in the Motbov Health Union and to
raise and appropriate money for same."
Art. 49: "To see if the town will vote
to accept the jury list as prepared by
the selectmen, treasurer and clerk."
Art. 55: "To empower the selectmen
anti treasurer to procure money. by tem-
porary loan, or loans, for the use of the
town, and see what instructions it will
give thereto."
The procedure of the town meeting
conforms in general to the familiar rules
of parliamentary law. The meeting is
called tel order by the town clerk. who
reads the warrant. Next comes the
choice of moderator, the town clerk pre-
siding anti administering an oath to the
person chosen. A town clerk for the en-
suing year is then chosen, and sworn
before the moderator or justice of peace.
The meeting thus organized, the remain-
ing articles of the warrant are taken up
one by one, the election, by ballot, of the
town officers being the first business in
order. The moderator presides thruout
the meeting, and is empowered by law tel
preserve order. The proceedings of the
meeting. including the results of all votes
taken, are recorded by the clerk.
Following is a list of the officers of
Orono elected at the last town meeting,
March 27. 1922:
Moderator. Archer L. Grover; Town
Clerk, Charles H. Ring: Selectmen, 1st.
L. F. Crane, 2nd, E. L. Mann, 3d, Daniel
McDougall: Overseers of the Poor, The
Selectmen: Assessors, The Selectmen:
Road Commissioner, B. L. Read; Town
Treasurer and Tax Collector, J. F. Cota:
Members of School Committee: A. L.
Grover, J. H. Stinchfield, Mrs. J. H.
Huddilston.
Cemetery Trustees: E. F. Virgie,
Donglass Fitzherbert, Harold Hamlin.
Auditor of Accounts. Chas. H. White.
Constables, J. C. Plourde, W. H.
Smith, B. A. McKenzie. V. E. Gilpat-
rick, Perky Rogers, W.. F. Getchell. W.
V. Avery. Fred Doyle. A. C. Dore.
Surveyors of Lumber and Measurers
of Wood and Bark. Hadley Spencer.
Weighers of Hay and Coal. Hadley
Spencer, Jeremiah Calkins. R. L. Per-
kins.
Fire Chief and Building Inspector.
‘Valter E. Hogan.
Sexton. M. J. Longley.
Town Physician, Dr. J. H. Knox
Milk Inspector. Dr. 11. Jackson.
Truant Officer, Asa Hanscom!).
Health Officer, Dr. H. Jackson
The three chief executives of the town
are the selectmen. In addition to the
general oversight of the affairs of the
town a great variety of functions are
performed by them. In addition to the
man does most of the work and receives
five hundred di•Ilars ($500.00) per an-
num. The second selectman gets a sal-
ary of four hundred dollars ($400.00)
and the third. three hundred ($300.00)
per annum. Collectively, they super-
vise the expenditure of money vetted by
the town for particular or general pur-
poses. and have charge of the buildings
and other property of the town. The
town does not elect assessors of taxes or
overseers of the poor so the selectmen
perform the duties of those officers, with
the power to appoint a number of minor
officers to assist them. They prepare a
list of registered voters and act as super-
e-imirs of elections. They license auction-
eers. N-ictualers. itinerant vendors, etc..
lay out local ways and bridge's, and grant
the use of the town ways to railroad,
te'egraph: telephone' and lighting com-
panies. l'hey perform, in general, any
duties not by law devolved upon some
other town officers. A detailed report
of all their financial transactions must
be submitted, in writing, to the annual
town meeting.
The town clerk is the recording and
registering officer of the town. He is
compensated to the amount of $200.00
and expenses. In addition to his duties
in connection with the town meetings.
he issues licenses and permits, and keeps
a record of marriages, births and deaths.
The valuation of the real and personal
property of Orono, and the assessment
upon individuals and corporations of
their proportion of the annual tax, is the
work of the board of assessors (the se-
lectmen). All personal and real prop-
erty of any real amount is taxed to 100%
of its value. The tax rate for the year
ending March 27, 1922, was $32.00 per
$1000.00. Tax on each poll is $3.00 and
there are 965 polls. In an examination
of the report of the assessors for the
past year, one will find that over 50%
of the returns from taxable property in
the town is from non-resident owners.
This fact is made clear when we learn
that the greater part of the income from
taxation is derived from taxes on the
personal and real property of the huge
paper making concerns located in Orono
but whose owners are domiciled else-
where. An important point to be stressed
is that Orono's tax rate is lower than
that in any of its neighboring towns and
there are very few, if any, towns in the
state having a tax rate below that of
Orono's. Financially the town is very
well off, its greatest debt of any impor-
tance being the $50,000.00 appropriated
for the new sewer system. When the
assessment is made, the list is committed
to Mr. J. F. Cota, the town tax collector,
whose duty it is to collect the tax. The
treasurer receives all the money collected
by the town, whether from taxation or
from other sources, and pays it out on
order from the selectmen.
The schools of the town are under the
immediate control of a superintending
school committee who are elected by the
town. anti through whom the money ap-
portioned for the support of the schools
is expended.
The duties of the minor officers of the
town, together with those of the over-
seers of the poor, are sufficiently indi-
cated by their titles.
The powers of the town are now regu-
lated by statute, most of which. how-
ever, take the form of general laws
rather than of special laws for particu-
lar place's. Such powers are commensu-
rate with the duties or obligations laid
upon it. As a corporation it may re-
ceive gifts or bequests in trust for be-
nevolent. educational or religious pur-
poses. take private land for public parks
or square's, establish a public library.
erect soldiers' monuments, and cause its
history to be written and published.
-Parry E. Boyd.
COMING
EVENTS
The editors of the Maine Campus
solicit your co-operation in keep-
ing this column up to date and of
convenience to every member ot
the University. You can do this
by putting notices of coming events
in the Campus box in Estabrooke
Hall before Monday noon.
If you are not an athlete you can
at least try out for the CAMPUS.
Nov. 3 State Cross County Meet
Lewiston
Nov. 4 Maine vs. Bowdoin at
wick
Physics Club Meeting
Lyceum Course-Edwin
ney
Nov. 10 Heck Club Dance
Nov. 11 N E. Cross Country Meet
Boston
Nov. 11 Maine vs. N. H. State at
Manchester
Nov. 11 Maine Second Team vs. 1;an-
gor High at Bangor
Nov. 14-16 Week-end Christian Forum
Nov 17 Girls' A. A. Carnival
Nov. 20 National Cross Country Wee
at N. Y. City
Nov. 24 English Club Dance
Nov. 25 Arts and Science Rally
Nov. 30 Thanksgiving Day
Nov. 30 Campus Board Stag Dance
Dec. 7 Ralph Harlowe omi "University
Life in Turkey"
Dec. 8 Country Circus
Dec. 15 University play "The
the Mouse"
Dec. 19 Vacation begins
Nov. 7
Nov.
52
at
Bruns
LiGn alp!
A. T. 0. Gives Banquet
For the Colby Chapter
On saturday night, Oct. 28, Colby
Gamma Alpha and Maine Beta Upsilon
chapters of Alpha Tau Omega Frater-
nity met at the Bangor Chamber of Com-
merce for their annual joint banquet.
There were about a hundred present, in-
cluding active members and pledges from
both chapters and alumni. The guests of
honor included Dr. Clarence C. Little.
president of the University of Maine:
Alexander Macomber, a grand officer (if
the fraternity, and Emerson H. Pack-
ard, chief of the New England province.
Professor Charles H. Batcheldor of ill..
University acted as toastmaster and in-
troduced the following speakers: For
Maine Beta Upsilon, Ralph C. Merrow :
Colby Gamma Alpha, Arthur L. Berry:
Gamma pledges, Henry Crowley; Beta
pledges, Clyde Stover; Arthur William -
of Caribou and C. Parker Crowell of
Bangor represented the alumni of their
respeciive chapters; Alexander Macon]
her and Emerson H. Packard represent
ing the general fraternity, and Presidelo
Clarence C. Little were the guests of th.
fraternity. Music for the occasion wa•
furnished by Pullen's Orchestra.
University of Wisconsin-The Green
Cap, the badge of the humble freshman.
is gone from the campus of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin this fall for the first
time. With it has gone the old tradition-
of hazing, it is predicted. Instead of th.
skull cap of green, the frosh now wear
civilized looking cap, modeled somewhat
after the cap worn by the enlisted met]
of the United States Navy.
M. I. T.-The M. I. T. Radio Societ%
announces that it will accept from at,
students of Technology for transmis
sion free of charge to any part of the
United States or the Hawaiian Island
Messages may be given to any of th•
operators any evening between 7 and D .
o'clock.
Prompt delivery of these messages
their destinations is assured by the fa'
that the Technology station has cons.
tent communication with the south an..
the middle west. It is also expected th.,
the Institute station will have two-w,
communication with England and pr....
ably France this winter.
Carnegie Tech-At Carnegie Tech I.
tradition pageant of the "Burial of f
Hatchet" marks the cessation of strii,
between the freshmen and sophomore-
A real hatchet is buried (and immediati
ly dug up again by souvenir hunters)
after which the new men are initiat°!
into the customs and atmosphere of tie
institution.
Throw off the cobwebs. Write
an article for the CAMPUS.
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Maine Teachers Hold Annual
Convention
m Page One)
r,,111 1830 to the present time.
•,(I out how the geographical and
:nformation has been of untold
the world. The audience 5 as
,1 by his stirring recital.
, evening of the 26th, the City
tilled to capacity by the im-
ii that had come to hear the
A. 0. Thomas. State Superin-
1 ,., radio. Due to electrical dis-
, of the atmosphere, however,
-.Hall part of the lecture could he
.HIg this, the general session of
n of Secondary Schools was
same hall. During this meet-
.tin Mather Lewis. Chief of the
If service of the United States
Commerce, lectured on "Ed-
Business." Mr. Lewis em-
the part that public schools have
in the industrial and social
nation. Ile said that Arrwri-
.,,..(0 is a menace to business.
•,' at least live million persials
ted States above the age of 10
neither read nor write.
:t•tanding feature of the next
Nas the meeting of the depart-
Primary Schools and Kinder-
This was held in the Assembly
the High School building, and
t Hemlance listened to a concert
,nducted by M iss Elizabeth
71' Iting of interest to all high
place Friday noon, when
\ --elation of Principals of Secon-
ls voted that all High Schools
•11,t1H 1,ar post graduate athletics. This
into effect in the fall of 1923.
Mt, tt.• means a very important change
iii di, ,:i,vernment of High School ath-
1tt:(- in Maine.
Swain Thomas, editor of the
nal Department of the Atlantic
si,.•.•L', Press, spoke on Friday morning
.•.aininar and junior high school
His subject was "Life and
(in I•riday afternoon the folliiwing of-
1 the Association for the year
acre cLosen: John A. Cone, Supt. of
BrIr,•.\ iek-Topsham schools, President;
Helen Robinson, Portland, Vice-
Pr . iii: Atlelbert W. Gordon, Augus-
ta'
-'nay: Clarence \V. Proctor, Ban-
l'reasurer.
.1 ntative draft of the act to create
the M,,ine Teacher's retirement system
•intation to the next legislature.
iO II Up.
F. J. Kueny. of this Uni-
.,e•-, • ., delivered an address on the
' -I the Past Tense in the Indica-
..
ALUMNI' NOTES
—M-
t/tic column may be of interest to
f,trt from Maine as well as to
Ivithin the state, you are urged
,nis news or alumni activity re-
the Alumni Editor for publi-
,,•hether you are located in Paris
Daris P. Merrill '20 is at present
i• •• t in the department of English
l• • irig High School. Miss Merrill
two years in the Westbor-
lItah School, Westborough, Mass..
- assisted a year in the English
•-irnt at the University.
" Whalen ex-'20. who has just
1 from a trip thru Europe in the
• of the European Students' Re-
-,ement, gave a very interesting
'her 18 at the E. M. C. S. chap-
1. 111cl:sport. He also spoke in the
Parlors the next morning. tell-
, His work. and the results accom-
• by the Movement.
Krigcr '16 has proven him-
ompetent instructor in agricul-
• Fort Fairfield High School. He
Ihe present time forty boys under
rvision; the interest shown in
n'se is largely due to his efficient
Mr. Kriger majored in ani-
1,bandry, receiving his B. S. de-
1916 He is a member of Phi
l'i fraternity.
•:!..t the alumni at the Maine-Bates
'tn. Judge George A. Rich ex-"92
hn• N. H.. Guy E. Alhee ex-'09 of
and Jesse A. Gray '94 of Old
•rownsend cx-'77 fell dead near
0,•tober 17 while driving along
in his wagon. He taught for
ars after graduating, in the
- of Fort Fairfield, in Washington
. and in other places. He was sup-
, hilt of schools in Fort Fairfield
.t"" E. Martin ex-'23 of Portland
'•• Helen E. Bragdon ex-'23 were
1
married in Franklin at the home of the
bride, on October 16 . Mrs. Martin is a
graduate of Franklin High School, and
attended the Maine Central Institute.
She was a student at the University for
three years and is a member of Phi Mu
scrority.
Mr. Martin is a graduate of Deering
High School and attended the Universits
several years. He is a member of Delta
Tau Delta.
Jane Bessey cf Deer Isle was the
guest of Ruth Bessey the last week-end.
Ruth Small '21 spent the week-end at
Balentine.
"Polly" Smith. "Peggy" 'Bethel]. Ardis
Lanes' "Toady" Springer. Erith Deer-
ing and Anna Keating visted at Haien-
tints several (lays last week.
Corrine NI errill and Mrs. Plummer
Nvere entertained by Gladys Merrill re-
cently.
Dora Ramsdell ex-'24 and !mat.
Smith '21 returned for "Maine Night."
Gladys Maxfield '21 was a visitor on
the campus Saturday.
Leona Delleck and Dr. and Mrs. De-
Beck were guests at Batemae this week-
end.
Nan Mahoney and Lillian Norrell of
Caribou were on campus this week-end.
Irene Guppy, Charlotte Cross, Mary
Thorpe and Estelle Nason were recent
guests here.
Julia Gilpatrick '22 returned for
"Maine Night."
Christine Peterson
on campus.
Bernice Vitung '22 and Betty Cooper.
visitors of the Teachers' Conventitin
called on friends here Saturday.
".1. ,t" Warburton and Arlene Ring-
roe of Colby College' were guests of
Betty Hunt this week-end.
The solo given by the Delta Tau Del-
ta freshman Thursday night was much
enjoyed by the girls at Balentine.
Eugenia Fernlason was the guest of
her sister. Audry Fernlason the past
week.
Dr. and Mrs. Armstrong and Rhan-
dena Armstrnog were the guests of
Grace Armstrong this week-end.
Ina Gillespie and Irene Packard spent
the week-end at Balentine.
Gladys Gould was a guest for the
week-end.
A number of Colby girls were dinner
guests Saturday night.
Marion French '20. teacher at Rock-
land High. rt•turned for Convention and
-Maine Night."
Mrs. Clarke and Eleanor Clarke were
the guests of Catherine Clark. recenity.
Alice Jones '21 was the guest of
Helena Bissonette.over the week-end.
Doris Hunter ex-'23. Hazel Rand ex-
'25 and Winona Look ex-'25 have been
visiting at Balentine for several days.
Magreta Blackmore of Lincoln and
Effie Thompson were guests of Pearl
Snow, Saturday.
Margaret Wolfe and Ida Wolfe were
recent guests on the campus.
sf 
spent the week-end
Informal Party Given
By Sigma Phi Sigma
An informal house party was given at
the Sigma Phi Sigma House Saturday
night, October 28.
Music was furnished by Kane's Orch-
estra.
The chaperones for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Fogg. and Captain
and Mrs. A. J. Nichols.
An order of fifteen dances was en-
joyed.
Refreshments of ice cream, cake and
punch were served during the evening.
M. I. T.—Captain D. H. Smith of the
famous convict ship "Success," now on
exhibit at Warren Bridge, Boston, has
put up $250 in one of the strangest com-
petitions offered college men. Captain
Smith offers $125 to the Harvard man,
and the same amount to the Technology
man who will undergo a week's imprison-
ment in solitary confinement aboard the
ancient craft. Should either the Har-
vard man or the Technology man quit
before the week is out. the survivor
will receive $250. if he sticks out the
week.
Professor During History Lecture:
"So you see the king was continually
losing his supporters."
Sophisticated Sophomore: "I suppose
that accounts for the fall of Paris."
While the remains of the poor Soph
are being gathered up the orchestra will
render the pathetic little ballad, entitled.
"If cats don't go to heaven, where do
the angels get their harp strings?"
• 
You may not like these jokes,
You may think they arc dumb.
And if that is the case
Why not try writing some.
Public Health Service
In Town of Orono
In raising the standard of cenumunit)
life in the cities and towns of this nation.
we have learned. by the great advance-
ments (if medicine and science within the
last decade or so, that the question of
Public health is a consideration of vital
importance. Health is no longer reck-
oned as merely a matter of private con-
cern to the individual, for the state now
recognizes that the preservation of health
is tine of its most important functions.
The citizens of Orono and surround-
ing towns are guarded by public health
organizations which do their work so
effectively under careful administration,
that much praise and appreciation is due
them. The organizations to which a
great deal credit is given are The Central
Penobscot Public Health Associat•  the
Motbo Heald. Vaisin and the Red Cross.
The Central Peoobsetit Public Health
Association was formerly known as the
Old Town and Orono Anti Tuberculosis
Asst•ciation. It was an organization
fortned by Ow citizens of Old Town and
Orono in 1905. whose chief function was
the prevention and care of tuberculosis.
After a number of years of successful
work in curing and reducing the spread
of tuberculosis, it became apparent that.
in order to be of maximum service to the
community, its functions must be broad-
ened so as to cover the prevention and
curing of diseases other than tubercu-
losis. Therefore in 1919 the present or-
ganization. mine's. The Central Penob-
scot Public Health Association. was
formed. as a division of The State of
Maine Public Health Association. Al-
though it is a division of the State
Health Association, it is purely a private
undertaking.
The Association is made up of twen-
ty-one representatives, 6 from the town
of Orono, 2 t•ach from Milford and
Bra•Iley and 9 from the City of Old
Town. The representatives from each
town are elected at the public mass
meeting held every January for this pur-
pose. The officers elected at the last
meeting for the ensuing year are:
President. J. S. Stevens of Orono;
secretary. F. J. Small of Old Town:
treasurer, Edith Gray of Old Town.
Each town also elects its vice-president,
making a total of four vice-presidents.
Each of these officers and representa-
tives serve for one year and receive no
compensation for their services.
Financial support of the association is
obtained from three sources, namely, (1)
town appropriations; (2) public con-
tributions and (3) sale of the Christmas
Seals.
Three hundred dollars are raised by
Orono. five hundred, by Old Town and
seventy-five by Milford.
Citizens give freely in support of this
organization, upon which the safety of
their lives depends, as is indicated by a
reserve fund in the treasury of the asso-
ciation.
The greater part of the association's
work is handled by Mrs. Esther L. Hig-
gins, R. N., in a very efficient and cap-
able manner. She fills time position of
Public Health Nurse for which she re-
ceives a salary of $1,500, each town pay-
ing its proportional share. She is active
in visiting the homes and the schools.
doing work that is largely preventive.
and giving bedside care whenever need-
ed. She is also put in charge of the
summer camp, located in Old Town.
which is conducted for the benefit of
children, who it is feared might develop
tuberculosis. The following data is taken
from the annual report of the Public
Health Nurse of the Town of Orono
for the year ending March 27, 1922:
Number of days spent in Orono 77
Number of calls made 403
Number of clinics held 24
(Attendance 188)
Number of visits to schools 8
Number of patients taken to hospitals
for treatment 11
"Among those accompanied to the hos-
pital 9 have been for throat operations."
The Association also conducts a pub-
lic health clinic. every Thursday after-
noon at 3 o'clock in the office of the clinic
physician, Dry Bayard. The clinic lasts
for an hour and Mrs. Higgins is always
present. Any citizen of Orono, who
wishes free medical examination, is
urged to attend these weekly clinics. The
report of the district nurse shows that a
number of cases were handled during the
pat year, and that the examinations by
Dr. Bayard, "have !evil given prompt
and efficient support."
Another organization that is doing
work equal to the Central Penobscot
Public Health Association, is the Motbo
Health Union. This Union derives its
name by the rather ingenius manner of
combining the first letters in the names
of the respective towns making up the I Gloves
Union, namely. Milford, Old Town.
Bradley and Orono. This organization
has the distinction of being the first
health union in the state of Maine. It
was organized by the combined votes of
the citizens. Jan. 1, 1920, and its support
(financial) is apportioned among its
member-towns according to population.
Orono pays about 4-15 of the whole
which amounts to about $425.00. Thi,
money was used to pay the salary and
expenses of Dr. Howard 1.. Jackson, its
present Health Officer, who receives full
time, and serves for one year. Dr. Jack-
son's office is in Old Town, but regular
visits are made to Orono, on Tuesday
and Thursday of each week. Dr. Jack-
son, besides his compensati(ui from the
Motbo Union. receives a subsidy from
the State amounting to about $800.00.
Besides attending the clinic. Dr. Jackson
inspects the sewer system, and with the
assistance of Dr. I). K. F.astman, gives
the tuberculin test to all the cows in
Orono. Dr. Jackson was especially in-
fluential in bringing about the town ap-
propriation of $30,000. for the new sewer
system which was started last year to
replace the old privately owned *stem
that has in past years failed to scrsv
more than a few* citizens. Last spring
the town voted to raise $50,000. for the
construction of the much needed sewer
system as laid out by health Officer
Jackson and the sewer COMMHtee. Dur-
ing the past summer work was started
and much headway was gained in laying
the new sewer, which, when completed
will be so great a service to the whole
community.
The annual report of the Health Offi-
cer, for Orono, for the year ending Mar.
27, 1922, contains such statements as fol-
low:
"l hiring the past year increasing in-
terest of our people in public health work
is noticeable and gratifying—owing to
the vigilance of school physicians and
nurses, fewer cases of contagious dis-
eases have occurred than during the pre-
vious year."
"Aside from pneumonia and tubercu-
losis, we have had no deaths reported of
contagious diseases in the past year."
"Illustrated lectures for the purpose of
education, with special reference to the
danger of venereal diseases, have been
given and well attended."
Besides the two public health associa-
tions above reported, the Red Cross Or-
ganization is very active and serviceable.
It employs Miss Katherine Kirk as
school nurse for the towns of Orono
and Old Town.
Two physicians arc appointed by the
school board for one year, to inspect the
children and report the presence of any
contagious diseases and all apparent de-
fects. These physicians at present are
Dr. Hall and Dr. Knox,
Dr. Knox is also the town physician,
appointed by the selectmen to Serve for
a term of one year. He is paid by the
town for services rendered.
From the above report, one can get a
fairly definite idea of the service that the
public and private health organizations
are rendering to the citizens of Orono.
The most important point that I wish to
emphasize in closing is the harmonious
and cooperative work done by the Cen-
tral Penobscot Public Health Associa-
tion. the Motbo health Union, and the
Red Cross. Although each association
is controlled by separate executives, and
they are of different membership, they
get the maximum financial support of
the communities by drawing money from
different sources, and they work to-
gether without friction of any kind in
their endeavor to give a maximum
amount of efficient service to the com-
munity.
—Parry E. Boyd.
 • 
NOTICES
Club Tuesday evening, November 7.
Lost: The Kappa Sigma parlor table
lamp. last seen at the Commencement
Ball. Description, bronze metal base
with fluted column in copper shades,
dome shade of pink and yellow Cathedral
glass with metal trimmings. The return
of this lamp or information concerning
it will be much appreciated by the Kap-
pa Sigs.
NOTICE!
('o-cds and Students :
How about one of my new sheepskins
for the Bowdoin game. An attractive
stock of fixings for the dances, too. Come
in and sec me.
Yours truly,
E. J. Vireo
Orono
Custom Clothes
For College Men
J. H. McCANN
12 State st Bangor
Furnishings
Caps
Hats
Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
---------+
I
--
We want you to know that when
in need of a good lunch or
dinner you can not iind
a better pi:ice than
at the
Oriental Restaurant
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
Special attention given to parties
esi ring banquets, Chinese or
American dishes.
300 Pairs of Trousers at extremely
low prices
B. K. HILLSON
(.)rotto
New
Fall
Styles
Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
Ready
for
Y on
Miller and Webster
Clothing Co.
—BANGOR
IN
ULie olleniatt6
tlie direction tit
(4arl Eibby
can lmtrinish the best music
for all occasions
Telephone-120
•
JOHN T. CLARK CO.
Clothiers Haberdashers
Exchange Bldg., kang..r, Me.
lamb lined coats, Sweaters, Jackets,
Sport and golf hose, Collar attached
Shirts, Plain and fancy neckwear
Boston or student's bags
Everything guaranteed
SPARE TIME MONEY
Do you know a man or women in your
town who can use $25.00 to $50.00 extra
money a month, made in an interesting.
pleasant and spare time business?
Mrs. Tillman of Portland, Oregon,
made $135.62 in five flays. Many make
from $5.(X) to $10.00 daily, and look after
their home duties.
Perhaps you, yourself, would be glad
to make this extra motley. If so, you will
be interested in the "Royce Money Book"
which has shown hundreds of men and
women the way to financial independence.
It will tell you how you can have your
own sales business and earn money for
longed-for luxuries and comforts.
One of the oldest and best known
manufacturing companies will be glad
to send you without charge the "Royce
Money Book", which will show you how
to become a successful business man or
woman. Write for it today.
The Abner Royce Company
Box 68-D, Station "B",
Cleveland, Ohio
A Specialty fo Smokeless Flash-
lights and Groups
LAWRENCE EATON
Tel. 41-2 College Ave.
4 THE MAINE 
CAMPUS
)1
E. J. Virgie
CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS
HATS AND SHOES
Mill Street, t:rono, Maine
•
For
BOWLING CONTESTS
and
BILLIARD
TOURNAMENTS
Come to the
Strand Bowling
and Billiard Room
• •.wil river where a certain institution
learning is situated, they were greeted
ith cries 'it' "potato diggers" and "tur-
p pullers.- He said that it the train
„id Th
 I gone on promptly. those stu-
dents would hase had a chance to learn
.1 the muscle produced by eating pota-
toes and turnips. Ile asked the fotaliali
team it they would resenge that insult
of old. ...kt the close of his speech he
asked that eserybody arise and stand in
•ilence ft.,. a few moments in memory
.1 the name of Louis Southard, a loyal
.c - uninus and fiir a liaig time a tut mlier
 • A the board it trustees.
Frank E. Southard of Augusta was the
next speaker. Ile told of the varieus
111 ,
acniesements of the University tither
than in athletics. He said that one of our
greatest achievements was that we rec-
ognized the 11).ictrine of the Hannel
Shirt. lie said "This shirt is put on at
the beginning if the freshman year, is
((on] continutiusly through the fuur
years. and at Ctimmencement the gown
is pulled OM over it. It i 11»11 washable.
and non-shrinkalile; it is the flannel shirt
of a detnocratic ciilltge spirit. It is the
highest shirt tin the line! Loog may she
wave! 1. infusi ii to her tilt Inks r
• 
Coach Flack was called to the 
platrm to gist. the alumni and students
the situatiiin Of the cross country teain.
Ile said that the team entering the state
meet this year has an aserage time pur
Mall of one and one-half minutes faster
than the men that ran last year. Ile said
that there is one freshman running who
will make this freshman class he remem-
titled for a long time. Ile repeated his
statement matte at a fernier rally that if
itaies Wins the cross country champion-
ship this year she will has'. the best team
she ever hail ur es ti- will have.
Capt. NlacKeeman 5`) as then called to
the platform. Ile said that last year
I :att.. trimmed us 'in our own c..tnoe
is iii 11 \Vas unforgiveable. and next Fri
day the team goes 'blown ti, Ilates for
resenge.
A collection %%as talon up to get money
to send tile band to Brunswick nest Sat-
urday% ()tie hundred and fiirty.II illar'.
was realized. It was planned to send a
twenty-14e piece band but as a smith!
)it Money was raised a larger band will
go (limn and do their best to help t•i,e.
liii' ii oi utah Coaille,, Brice and
Nixtrlih were called to the platform in
turn to gist. the alumni the dope on the
team. Coach NItirphy. after a few brief
remark,. said. "We're going to win, that's
all I can say."
Capt. Lunge. said that the. team had
two things to do. One• was to beat
liy. Saturday and the tither was ti s
the State Championship next Saturd.,.
by defeating llossibiiti.
Bull Kriegel'. a former loo:
for Nlaine was the next speaker. Ile
said that it IN Up to the people Satur-
day ni let the team kw's% they are 41111
there. on the bleachers as slum as the
team leases the gym. "11e can't wilt to-
morrow 's game on List Saturday's play-
ing." he said. "'Hie best football team in
the country can't win a game vs ithilit
tight and spirit anti the iaies to instill
that into the team are the students. The
piyif iliting the game is the ultimate
sitecess."
"e. hub" Thoma• was the student rep
re•entatise among the stitaker•. lie said
that many of the alumni %s hell they speak
their undergraduate days give the itn-
;.re•st tt that thev think that 'them days
are !zone fores cr.' Ile said '\'e- 're here
II) shoW th(111 that 'ORM daYs are here
for veer.' Tomorrow the student holy
ill sluiss• you that they call rock Alum-
ni Field with cheers."
Presitlent Little. the List siveaker. said
that he had het-ii \tailing ,iiii,itisiy fir
Saturday to come as it vs, uld be his tirst
opportunity Iii see Maine beat (.0111y. C
Said that a fair and square deal is lo 'keel
for frcin the state by the ti lisiees. The
:rustees are in the game for us just as
much as the. 1'441i:ill team only they have
a different objective'.
"Tomorrow." he said. "i% a !IP' •
chance to help Nlaine. It is to be one
spirit and traditions pitted against ( .1by
spirit and traditions. Which i; 'Mg
to NVIII It ill one big roar- -
"Nlaitle." "Remember," he added. "that
the game is wit finished until the last
whistle blow s. N,,ev lees get on our
ti it'" and stay en them until after the
llowdoin game.
Like all Nlaine gatherings. Nlaine
Night ended by singing the Stein Song.
Dance Orders, Programs
am!
Fraternity Work
Iit
BACON PRINTING CO.
I ,ur samples
OH TOWN TRUST COMPANY
dila! ( lccoso,its
Faculty and Student .4cioiontt
Solicited
ORONO
PAGE & SEIAWS
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
EVERYTHING
for the student's
room carried by
W. A. Mosher Co.
Orono, Maine Tel, 1(.2-3
Robert I. Myers
Meats, Fish and Fancy
Groceries
ORONO, MAINE
Laundry Cases and Pails
at
Goldsmith Bros.
( )140N»
YOUNGS
2o State St.. Ilangiir, Nle.
Pipes, etc., Eversharp Pencils
and Wahl Pens
Page & Shaw's Candies
Home of the
B. C. M. CIGAR
Look us up
•
Immense Crowd Helps Celebrate
Maine Night
(Co/limited joint Page One/
University. Ile said that the itistittsthill
was entering into a new perils! iti its
history. a period of challenge: challenge
to the State of Maine, challenge to eser
alumnus and friend of the. Unisersity.
challenge to Very St Udellt.
"The 1..111%ersity.- he Said, "110 et had
a more callable and willing Nun! tif
Trustees than they have at present. Thi•
institution vsas established for the wel
fare of the nation. It was established t,
educate young men ailll Wi1ttlell to set.% I;
for your state and natiliti. If ( I )(I Li
in this service you are not playing the
game.- In a less serious manner he
went on to tell of some of the experi-
ences of his undergraduate days. Ile
said that about forty-nine years ago
some eighty cadets of the University
started on an xpeelition. In a town.
Maine Alumni Teachers Hold
Annual Banquet
(corittitued from rage ()iiel
ary schoill teaching in Maine and to pro-
mote Maine s;wirit by a strong teaching
is 41y of Maine alumni. Great ennhusiasm
wa% shown at this meeting which was the
largest gathering if the association ever
held.
Maine Wins the State Football
Championship
(ConoNued te.w. Page One
right side et Colby's line and (A,
Gruhn shot thru the secondary the
and over the line where: he w.a. tat',
Small kicked an easy goal flit- placemen:
Maine had scored within the first tit ,
minutes.
"Fhe sectrid and last tally came in tin
fourth quarter when after au -
of ball following unsuccessful :
pa .ses of Colby. Maine started its sec-
ond drise. "Small back" was the
and the SpetAkter N114 :t fri )111
tiiin into the right side of Colby's lino
swung assay i.ut around the end and
outstripping the defensive balks crosse I
the goal line in the far owner of the
field lidlowing his dash uI forty-eight
yards 1.;r the touchdos n. lie later
kicked the goal from placement held Iiy
CUtt,.
But iii losing, Colby did not lose easi-
ly. ever fighting and charging line
showing results attained hy. Coach Win !
Snow. made the Colby team look elan-
S.
CAMPBELL'S Inc.
›ticccs,or, to
... Crosby Sporting Goods Co.
1. .xeltatige ,st., Bangor
•••=1••••
S'I'll.t NI) I'll EATI'{ITJ
Thur•. Nov. 2—Vera Gordon
"THE GOOD
Ciimedy and Chats
Fri. Nov. 3—Hoot Gibson
"THE LONE HAND"
"The Timlier Oucen"—Chapter Six
Sat. Nos. 4—Jackie Coogan
"MV BOY"
Comedy --"The Skipper Sermon"
Mon. Nov. O—Jack Holt
" IiiE. NI.‘N UNCONQUERABLY-
Cetnedy—"T4irchy-'s Nut Sunday'.
'rues. Nov. 7—Constance Talmadg
"LESSONS IN LOVE"
Century- Comedy
\Ved. Nov. 8—Dtiuble Feature
Viola Dana—SEEING IS BELIEViNt;
Tearle—T1 1E REFEREE
genius to the Nlaitie eleven at all times. I
Colby showed the edge. in the Se'l on(' I
period, flashed again in the third and at I
,,ne• time in the latter lot keel as if she I
ssould sci ire, but Nlaine knocked di 'wit
forward pass after pa-s mein fourth
ti""'l several time- ;old put the ball in
opposing territory.
Right off the sehistle when the kick
;ill bounded eser Captain Lunge. Nlaint's
It-ft tackle, awl into the a er,,‘%,1
Nlaine•s backs 1. olhy gathered ill the pig
skin on a fumble. Nlaine's line braced
;mil hilt! fnur dow n,- and Small starti.
his long dash up the held whit It helped
Maine to her first score.
Nlillett was eser a gainer flirt' th.
Maine line and IA vet- before taken ion II
the game to alliw I ihinuiv Lampher ti
handle the. team's forsvard passing
ripped off yard after yard ill the second
marter sshen the ball was in Nlaint• ter-
ritory a greater part of tilt. time.
The \lathe nails looked !utter ill the
third session, when the ball 5511- ill ('»i-
to territorv the malt.rity of the Lino
although C..lby always had a thrt at with
tier forward passing game. Nlaine. at-
tetnined to keep the Colby grct-ti- \sand
by off tackle plays will Small leading the
brunt of the Brice attack.
Up to seithin the time Nlaine took the
ball at midfield and Small flashed his
way down the tiehl f.ir the second Nlaine
bitichilosvii, exchanges from fum'iles and
punts held the leather on the Coll)). side !
for the most part. Nlaii e gaining little if
any until she got the I all N( itltium -cm ring
listance. The seteran Smairthen l'aftled
the Colby team in his oti•tackit. and
iround the end plunges.
The fourth sess'ini ssa• clearly Nlaine's
and des eloped into a forward passing
duel. the Brice men opening up really for
the first tulle uhturi,14 the game ill this
department. sit‘osed its cm paCiling
;igaitist the Nlaine attack awl battered the.
liassus down as they shot di ssn the field.
Colby, on the other band, desperate for
a so ire. (11)rked the •aint. game, awl ex-
.-ept for a tinal minute dash, when 1.am-
liner t ii re'ss Iii Btu-knell gaining thirty
yards, w.as not successful in penetrating
into Maine's ttrrititry.
Nlaine outshone in rushing by thret. ti i
made half again as many first de MIS
iN Colby. ")toppell the \Vaterville insa-
der: and gained tile lall by holding for
downs tivt• times against 1:011ty's tee- m u, and
had the little better of punting and penal-
ties. The. teams were even tin running
IQck kicks. \laine fumbled mice tilt ire'
than Colby. senile Colby stitiered 50
yards in penalt:e• to Maine's 10 yards
mu uti h•Nt Lamplier from play uti account
"if slugging in the last quarter.
Colby gained more by forward pas).iug,
blith teams completing the same average•.
Colby% lint' ill the' center looked vt ry
good, her backfield sveakness tieing re-
sponsible for lack of mi re gains flint
\lathe's defense. faulty at times. \hi-
lett. Leste. Sonic, \lion:than and Keith
play ed M ell fir Ci inn . Vi hilt. Lunge.
Small. (intim and NIcKechnie featured
for Nlaine,
llowdoin losing to Bates thus gists the
..-hampionship to Coach Ilrice's charges
%slit tiler they win or I Se at Ilrutoosick
Saturday.
M \INE (14) (0) Cl/Li 11'
Elliott le le Soule
Lunge It It
( lg hg h:rtiult.
Lord C
I )1 ov 
c Halm
vr rg rg Brown
Frasier it rt moynallan
Ta 1.,r re re Callaghan
1.eset.Nlerritt ,ihi tilt 
Small 111 111 Burckel
Blair rh rh Tarpey
lb Grub!) fb
5,-Ore by periods:
Maine
Colby
.7 0 0 7-14
..0 0 0 0 — 0
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GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
INSURE YOUR FOUNTAIN PEN
[ 1 --lir name en g ra., eti on y our Fountain Pen identifies it beyond questi. I.
t Mr N A NI ( n I\ ii I iloy s thi- quickly and neatly.
EDWIN 0. HALL t48 Central Street, Bangor, Maine
Sole agents for Bangor and Orono
"I') )11)- 11)1))),), 1) Squal!
...al, fr. 111 I nclut) 'es n, matte
Sn'estitutes. Maine. f ;
lIlli it, Repscha ft' Goldbc _
for l'rasier. Newhall for Taylor. t itt
for Merritt. Jordan for Blair. Cobb I. •
Jordan. Thomas ler Col.?), \Veinier for
irulm. Colby. \Vark for t ;Magna!), I.:mi-
ntier for I.esee. \Verner 1.ir 1.-implier.
McGary for Tarp( y. McIlay for Burckel
Snow for \Mien. 1:eferee, \\"illiams,
\Vesley an. L 'mpire, I latigood.
I.Mesinan. Barry. Itoce (loin. Time 1,
minute periods.
I :row 11.
Excellent Artists Coming for
Lyceum Course
(Continued from 1*,:ge tile)
hut we know of no onc who dot.: tti,1
unjoy an evening with \VIlitney. and sell..
114.'t lit ill u since his performance olle
if the lest they haVe seen,
headillt; all entire play is more dit1i-
cif.t than the layman imagints. One ltas
Iii carry sometimt s a: many as ten or
twelve characters and make them stand
otat as indis idled, with a distinct at
mosphere. It is in this that Mr. \VIM
ney excells. From the 'lulling scel)t,
t) the C1 ),•;11g, Mr. NVIlitney transports
listentrs to the actii ii of the story of
the play. yon for;..et \VIiitney in your
intense interest as the plot unfolds.
Each ytar Mr. \VIlitie•y selects s..int•
currt it play of popular a•mital, and al
way.s a play with some moral lIlt ssag,
which canni:t fail to help lighten the
Iturden if mon...tilt' bus grind which es--
„Adam and a.
On January Pith. \\like's Dramatic
Players will present the "lainlitisv.” a
0)111(41y in three acts by A. E. Thlimas.
a play which enjoyed a Iiig rim in Nest-
Vi irk, llosttin awl other dramatic cen-
ters only a less' years ago. Its popularity
may be judged by the large reyalty
which the \\line Bureau hail to pay to
secure the rights bi proiltn.i. this play.
The 1:tissian Cathedral Ouartette rep-
resents the highest achievement itl male
quartette singing. They base. appeared
ill the leading cities if the country and
Vie-re' l'VeryM here reciigtlizeil Mit int!
a new standard of excellence. The press
notices universaliy praised them fo•-
thvir precision of attack, their artistic
finish, and for the interesting way in
which they present their native Fell,
Gypsy and Cathedral niti•ic.
Nlary Potter. the senational yining
contralto of New York has again prov-
en her artistic ability and wimderful
oiee ar her recent Grand Opera engage-
ment at Baltimore. \Id. She there ex-
celled a% Anitieris in "Aida" and Aitteetia
in "Ii Trovatore." .\II eritie• were tittatt,
inn us tfl praise for Miss rimer,
The lb stott Symphonic Quintette has
for many years enjoyed an envia'ile rtp-
Mation for their artistic performano •
in and around Bost
The Quintette awl 'Mk% Potter ss:
together give one of the most sari, d
programs of vocal and instrumental se
lections.
We want helpful criticisms, not
crabs.
Are You Short of Money,
Read ss hat My 1 I arris •
ont making nuiney selling S' •
son Taibir made cloithes.
"I worked Illy way Orli st
selling Simpson suits and .•
coats.
Last spring I found mysC;
a position of being compelled
earn extra motley pay• my es
penses or leave stilt n ii. Thru tI
empl..yment manager at schtiol
learned of J. B. Simpson. Inc., an
succeeded ill making a connectio
ith them. :\Itho 1 had !ley' '-
my life before. sold a suit or
coat, I have earned an averae•
S;7.1141 per week by using my
011ie to take orders for Situl-.
suits and os-ercliats.
"I did not depend only on th
college students, but each alto
liii ill I went out and called I )
from ten to thirty mew As Sinr
values are exceptionally
and 1 eculd sas-e the men 1:
SPutti to $20.00 on every suit
osercoat I nearly always succe•
in getting frotn one to use ord,
a day. The opportunity to do tb.
work was a Gild-send to me an
ean think 4;1 no better wa •
meet expel's( s than by getting
agency for Simpson clothes. TI
tirm is 100'; on the level—a hi..
reliable, hiitte•t institutitin and
cannot speak tot highly of th.
Flii• season I will do even I .
Its I have several hundred s.c;
tierl cusnimers whom I can resell
Guy C. Harris
If you are bit:king for a ut
of making money you can fift
letter or more profitable way '
Io making application for
simpstin agency at your CO'
.\ll mIlf suits and overcoats ;
Ii lark. from virgin wcmil fabric- -
tailored to 4 irdur and sold for •'
that price of ;;, 29.50. In fit. •••
and quality. they are equal or
rior to the average garments r;
tailed at $50.0(1. We are un''
the' In tailt;ring organizat•
ill the United States and ••
Lack of every garment with .
honest guarantee of absolute sa•
is faction. If y-ou arc workie
%our wav flirt' school write to
Pleast. address yiittr letter .\ •
Salestnatnieer.
J. B. SIMPSON, INC.
Dept. 324
831-843 W. Adams St..
Chicago
B. K. HILLSON TAILORSHOF
Suits cleansed, pressed, and altered
Also suits made to order
Do not criticile the CAMPUS.
help improve it.
•
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